
Costa Cruises
Grazie Mille Partner Gratuity Plan! 

Earn/Win 4 ways!*:
1)  Earned rewards for booked cruises: 3500 points = $50 Gift 

Card

2) One flash drawing per month= $50 Gift Card

3) Quarterly drawing= $100 Gift Card

4) Top Seller for the Year- Free Cruise

Costa has partnered with Travel Agent University (TAU) where 
you can log your bookings and view the points you have 
accumulated.

To get started, there are a few simple steps.

1) Visit http://travelagentuniversity.com

2) Complete the 3 Step registration process

3) Select the Rewards tab on the home page

4) Begin logging your bookings

*Be sure to review the complete Terms and Conditions:  
http://travelagentuniversity.com/bookings/add/costa_cruises_
rewards

FAQs:
Please see Terms and Conditions for complete information.

Q When I make a booking and log it, when can I expect to get 
my Gift Card?

A  Each $50 Gift Card is earned with 3500 points. After the 
sailing has commenced and the Guests have sailed, points 

are accumulated 100 per day for the length of the cruise. When 
you have reached 3500 points, the Gift Cards will be sent via 
USPS. It may take up to 4 weeks to arrive, after the points have 
been confirmed.

Q I made several bookings in 2014 and earlier. Are those 
bookings eligible?

A  All bookings must be entered within 10 days after making the 
booking. No bookings are eligible prior to your registration 

in the program. We hope you will register today and start logging 
your new bookings for your chance to earn more!  

Q I work with a team of Agents, can we just have one registration?

A  The program is designed to reward the Travel Partner who has 
made the booking. Each Agent must register on their own.  

Also, the name associated in the booking must match the Agent 
registered in TAU.

Q  I sold a World Cruise, I am eligible for Gift Cards for that, right?

A  Great job! Regretfully, cruises over 90 days are excluded from 
the program.  

Q I think my points are not calculating correctly. How can I get in 
touch with someone who can assist me?

A Please email us at sales@us.costa.it.

Welcome! Thank you for your interest in the Grazie Mille Partner Gratuity Plan. This year, Costa Cruises recognizes its Travel 
Partners by saying “Grazie Mille” with a unique gratuity plan that rewards Agents for a job well done.

Thank you again for participating....  
and thank you for choosing Costa  
Cruises for your Clients’ vacation... 
Cruising Italian Style.  
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